
Monday - 7.8.08 - 2:50pm
Mostly Sunny - 97°

P: 20% - H: 45% - W: 19 mph

     The KLRS news station's air conditioning always made Evelyn's skin tighten and gather when she opened the heavy front doors but today she was thankful for 
the chill. Julys in Lubbock can be unforgivingly searing. Even while her hunched shoulders shivered and her eyes adjusted to the cavelike dimness indoors, her 
Daylight Donuts coffee warmed her left hand.
      As she made her commute through the studio and toward the weather center, she waved with her free hand and said "Hello!" meekly to Suzanne the aging 
receptionist, "Hello!" to Juan the broadcast intern, "Hello Randy!" (the Communications Director), and finally "Hello!" to John D, a fellow graduate of Texas 
Tech and her fellow meteorologist.
      "Hey," Randy called out. "Evelyn!"
      Evelyn reached her desk and set down her cardboard coffee cup with a soft clop. She opened the largest drawer of her desk and tried to drop her purse in to 
signal Let me get settled, first, please, but when Randy waddled into conversation range she was still standing beside her desk, purse in hand.
      "Evelyn, listen, we gotta push the forecast models about an hour ahead today." He was texting. He looked up. "Sorry I forgot to email you over the weekend, 
but we've just been blown away by all the Norman F-4 stuff." He chuckled at himself and continued. "You can do it right? Look, John D is gonna stay a little late 
to help. I'm sorry. Jo Anne insisted that we get 'em those models." He added fraternally, "You know how she is."
      "An, an hour?"
      "Just do the best you can," Randy offered and toddled back to his office.
      John D glanced up from his computer to politely acknowledge human proximity, then he bent back into his map of the rainbow-colored storm system 
glitching its way in .gif form across the state of Colorado. The storm covered the same hundreds of miles before snapping back into its starting place and 
covering Colorado all over again. The same blue-gray clouds whisked through the same bald tips of the Rocky Mountains and spattered their trillions of 
raindrops in their same spots, over and over.
      "Afternoon, Eve," said John D.
      "Hello," Evelyn answered tensely. She sat and got to work on the week's models.

Tuesday - 7.9.08 - 2:44pm
Sunny - 100°

P: 12% - H: 46% - W: 26 mph

     The KLRS news station's parking lot was somehow full when Evelyn arrived so she parked her Saturn on the curb and gathered her effects while her mousy 
hair, which she forgot to tie back, whipped crazily in the wind.
      "Ow," she muttered to herself after shouldering her foldover and knocking it against her breast. "Ow."
      As the significance of this pain registered, the sound of her sigh blended with a sudden gust and the Saturn's door slammed harder than she had meant to shut 
it. The station's doors, on the other hand, were harder to open because of the wind.
      ("Hello!")
      ("Hello Juan!")
      ("Hello!")
      ("Hello! How're you, John D?")
      She set down her Daylight Donuts coffee cup. Dropped her purse in the desk drawer. Smoothed and tied back her hair. Accessed the NOAA Weather Wire. 
Opened GRLevel3. She stared into a barely colorful map of the Texas Panhandle and inhaled choppily, trying not to cry at her desk as she exhaled.
      Out of the Communications Director's office, a gust of laughter erupted and behind the laughter came Jo Anne, KLRS's popular weatherperson, followed by 
Randy and three men whom Evelyn had never seen before. The group was walking toward her's and John D's desks. Evelyn swallowed and grabbed a tissue. 
Covertly, she wiped the moisture from her face and blew her nose once, succinctly.
      The three strangers dressed the same, khaki shorts and tucked-in black polos with, in the left top corner, an emblem of a cowboy lassoing a twister. The two 
older, more talkative men were almost sitting on Evelyn's desk. Looking polite and interested, the younger man, probably John D's age, smiled at Evelyn then 
continued to watch Randy.
      "Here are our two brilliant meteorologists: John D McMahon;" Randy presented, "and Evelyn River. Y'all, these three just drove down from Oklahoma and 
were telling us all about the F4, even brought us some pictures that we can't broadcast. Pretty scary stuff. Anyway, they're here for the storm."
      They exchanged names. Jo Anne excused herself, had to prepare for five o'clock. Randy and two of the men walked across the hallway to make coffee, but 
not before Randy leaned over Evelyn's desk and asked, "You okay? You look a little under the weather," chortling as he turned.
      One of the older storm chasers was telling John D about the damages they encountered, the storefronts shorn from their structures, the shards of toilets and 
windows crunching underfoot, the flattened or roofless homes, the tragic harm done to a portion of the massive, redbrick Gaylord stadium. An overturned tow 
truck he saw. He estimated the financial impact of this devastating property loss - to the city, to the families, and while he shook his head no at the meaning of 
this wreckage, he did so with unconcealed relish and awe. He did not mention the thirty-nine deaths.
      While Evelyn listened to all of this she was recalling the argument this weekend with her husband in which she had thrown at his forehead a framed picture 
of the two of them on their Dominican Republic honeymoon.
      They had been discussing climate change.
      He managed to dodge it. Yet, his face showed the confusion and rage of a man who has suffered a painful and unpredicted physical injury, and in his rage he 
grabbed Evelyn's arms and held them tightly to her sides until she bruised, seemed to have lost her passion, and hung limp and distant in his hands.
      Inside, though, she was still churning, furious. Furious at herself for being quiet so often; furious that, when she did speak, people could barely hear her; 
furious that, when people heard her, they didn't listen; furious that, when they listened, it was with the attention span of a bored boy in school.
      Evelyn had slept at her mother's that night and when the sound of Fox News woke her the next morning, the F-4 had thrown Norman across Oklahoma.

Wednesday - 7.10.08 - 5:58pm
Cloudy - 97°

P: 55% - H: 78% - W: 17 mph

     "The NWS reports are wrong," Evelyn said after nearly two hours of sitting silent at her desk. The pain in her head was a pneumatic drill. Her eyes watered.
      That afternoon, she arrived an hour late to work without even calling. Insomnia had struck her the night before (she was still lodging at her mother's house), 
and when she overslept and woke with her face plagued by blemishes and with a head packed full of what felt like fire ants she simply threw on some jeans and a 
collared blouse and drove.
      "Wrong, how?" John D asked with narrowed, skeptical eyes.
      "The Colorado storm will break up. That low pressure in Baja California? It's not budging. Too much aridity. Which means the High in south Texas stays 



high. It also means the low pressure in the panhandle will be too brief to prevent the winds diverging northeast over Kansas. Not even a wisp makes it to 
Springfield. Also, the Etesian is carrying a storm cell off the coast of Izmir into the Hadley Cell and when it reaches southern Mexico that's gonna be great for 
them, but it'll alter the temperature just enough to keep their winds moving north past the North Atlantic Drift. That, and a few more factors, will push the storm 
north of the panhandle."
      "But the Ferrel Cell would keep the Colorado system blowing east, and the high pr-"
      "Okay. No. Because a swell off Newfoundland has been intensifying steadily for two months that's going to wash up, cool their coast, and the high pressure 
will blow the cool air south tonight, lowering the pressure in West Virginia, and that will help pull the Colorado storm North. We're not getting any rain tonight. 
Not till Friday. And not the good kind of rain either, because a massive rise in pressure in the ITCZ near 15°N, 135°W will push warm air over what will be the 
weakest trade winds that area of the Pacific has seen in centuries. Now, I know you want to tell me that tropical storms don't blow toward the west coast, but trust 
me: The extended outlook for Friday is wrong."
      "How do you know that?"
      "I can feel fucking everything," she said accidentally.
      "No way," John D laughed awkwardly, "Is there a thirty percent chance that it's already raining outside, too?"
      "What?" Evelyn asked.
      "Nothing. It's from a movie."
      Evelyn never swore and John D's face looked nervous.
      "Oh," she diverted, "well, I was just kidding. I have a colleague at NOAA, someone I know from high school who also happened to go into meteorology. She 
turned out much better at this stuff than I am, though, obviously. She just emailed me."
      While she lied, Evelyn evoked her friend Anne who used to outperform her in UIL science bowls and act irritatingly modest afterward. She had married and, 
according to her Facebook page, was a happy homemaker. Good for her, Evelyn thought and allowed herself some condescension.
      "Alright. Well, I'll make the changes," John D said.

Thursday - 7.11.08 - 3:32pm
Sunny - 102°

P: 11% - H: 42 % - W: 22 mph

     Evelyn heard the alien hammers of the lighting storm clanging across north Saturn, one lighthour away, as if through a stethoscope, and felt each hot streak 
cut deep into her gut. Beneath the whorl of hair on the back of her head, she discerned the terrible undulations of Jupiter's Great Red Eye. Her head lolled. A great 
whip of pure flame curved out into the abyss and reeled back into Sol. Evelyn laid on her horn until a car in front of her pulled over and let her pass. Venus 
panted and boiled and groaned under insufferable heat and Evelyn fanned her chest with her T-shirt.
      Still she did not call in sick.
      On Earth, she generated thirty-five-day, extended outlooks that she knew were accurate to tenths of a percent in their first twenty-eight days. And John D, 
though surprised to see her wearing a T-shirt and sweats thirty minutes late to work, commended her prediction about the storm's dissipation (He had shrewdly 
asked her when she sat down amid an office full of swiveling heads and raised eyebrows, "Why didn't NOAA get it right?"). In five states who were now hyper-
alert to tornadoes and concerned about flooding, KLRS was the only station to accurately predict that the storm system would break apart and be rendered 
harmless.
      Not that anyone besides John D noticed. The citizens of Lubbock simply tuned into the news and listened to Jo Anne prophesying a peaceful nighttime, while 
the citizens of Kansas, Missouri, Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico shrugged their shoulders at yet another false forecast.
      Just before the five o'clock, Jo Anne herself approached Evelyn:
      "Evelyn, I know it's early in your shift, but could I get those models by four instead of five tomorrow?"
      Evelyn pointed at a stack of forecast models for the next four weeks with a 32oz. chocolate shake in her hand and didn't even look up from her computer.
      "Okay? Thanks," Jo Anne hesitated with the stack of papers pressed against her artificial chest and she eyed Evelyn's sweatpants. "Your hair looks really cute 
today."
      "Your hair looked really cute a couple weeks ago," Evelyn replied.
      John D, who had been listening, bit his pen and ducked into his computer. Jo Anne nodded her head alright and was still nodding when she turned around and 
walked back up the hallway toward Production.
      "It's too cold in here," Evelyn said to no one.
      "Damn, Eve, you gotta watch it. If Randy didn't have that meeting in Amarillo today," John D's voice betrayed some of his admiration, "You'd be under so 
much review right now."
      She swung her rolling chair around to face John D, farted loudly, and said "Evelyn. Or Ma'am."

Friday - 7.12.08 - 3:17pm
Partly Cloudy - 90°

P: 91% - H: 79 % - W: 24 mph

     When Evelyn yanked open the heavy, metal door of the KLRS television station she had a mercifully clear head and a deep burgundy stain in the crotch of her 
jeans.
      "Look alive, Suzanne," she said to the aging receptionist who could only shake her head gravely.
      Juan, the dark-eyed broadcast intern, was staring at Evelyn through a mop of thick, jet hair, standing frozen in place by the sight of this previously 
unrecognized force of nature. Evelyn stopped.
      "Well don't just stand there doing Kegels. You want some or what?" Instantly, Juan's face changed to something like determination and he followed her to a 
cleaning-supply closet and to the eventual termination of his internship.
      Not long after the scandalized janitor knocked on Randy's door, Randy knocked on the door of the supply closet.
      "Juan?" The Communications Director asked when the blonde-wood door opened a few minutes later, "Why don't you to go to lunch and come back in half 
an hour. Evelyn, can I talk to you in my office?"
     It was frigid in Randy's office, more arctic than it was in the weather center or even the bathrooms. Evelyn's models were stacked neatly on the corner of his 
desk. Randy offered her a seat, which she took, while he remained standing with hands on hips until he had worked himself into incredulity.
      He brandished the stack of forecast models that Jo Anne had retrieved from her yesterday and asked "What is this? The Farmer's Almanac?"
      Evelyn dug a flake of snot out of her nose and rubbed it into oblivion.
      "You aren't funny," she said.
      "Well, neither is your behavior. I was told you came to work yesterday dressed in sweatpants? We're business professional here. I mean sweatpants aren't even 
business casual," he exasperated himself with this observation.



"And jeans today? I mean come on. I can, everyone can see your -" he motioned toward the baseball-sized patch of sangria in Evelyn's crotch without looking at 
it, "Jesus."
      Evelyn clasped her hands behind her head and spread her legs in a pose of utter relaxation.
      Randy immediately dropped his head into the first forecast model on the stack. His eyes darted around the page - not across the page - and finally he asked, 
"It's going to storm tonight? There's literally one cloud outside."
      "Well, the weather in Lubbock can change pretty quick," she explained.
      "Are you sick?" he demanded.
      "I was."
      "So why didn't you call in?"
      "I had work to do."
      "Well not if you're sick!"
      "I wasn't contagious. I had PMS."
      "Okay. Alright. That's fine. But, how can I expect you to perform if you aren't feeling well enough to perform?"
      "I did feel well enough to perform," Evelyn said plainly.
      Randy sighed, "Under different circumstances I would tell you to, next time, call in and don't come to work when you're feeling ill. But these aren't those 
circumstances. These circumstances are pretty abnormal. You're our Chief Meteorologist, Evelyn, and I need meteorologists who can conduct themselves with 
professionalism. Like you have for three years now. And now you're in the supply closet with our intern? What happened?"
      "I get horny."
      Randy took off his glasses and rubbed his eyebrows like he had seen people do when they couldn't believe what was happening. "You're fired."

*

     John, her husband, was not at home when she drove back from KLRS that afternoon. This fact granted her unhampered opportunity to write him a letter 
explaining that the sudden journey she was taking felt necessary to her, and that, no, she did not want a divorce necessarily, but they could discuss it upon her 
return should he choose to wait for her.
     Evelyn packed an old leather trunk with clothing and in her foldover purse she deposited a three-inch, three-ring binder with forecast models of the next fifty-
five years. The Saturn was already full. The air already felt heavy. A nervous electricity crackled in the city.
      She merged onto Highway 82 and powered into a spessartine moonrise toward Washington D.C. while behind her the first hailstones fell on Levelland.


